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GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 

 

School Name  Aledo High School  

Grade Level  Sophomore English II - On Level  

Week of  4/6/2020 

*All assigned work due by Sunday, April 12th at midnight 

 

Sophomore English II - On Level 

Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week (TEKS): 

E2.9 (D) synthesize and make logical connections between ideas and details in several texts selected to reflect a 

range of viewpoints on the same topic and support those findings with textual evidence. 

E2.11(B) synthesize information from multiple graphical sources to draw conclusions about the ideas presented 

(maps, charts, schematics) 

Lesson Frame: 

We Will:  E2.9 (D) synthesize and make logical connections between ideas and details in several texts selected to 

reflect a range of viewpoints on the same topic and support those findings with textual evidence. 

E2.11(B) synthesize information from multiple graphical sources to draw conclusions about the ideas presented 

(maps, charts, schematics) 

I Will: examine multiple resources and show my new understanding through discussions, a web-quest, and an 

article response 

So That I Can: build my background knowledge on Iran (history, culture, religion, politics, and people) in 

preparation for reading our novel, Persepolis.  

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours 

Resources Needed: Please log in to Canvas using the launchpad for full access to the lesson. Canvas is the 

preferred format for completing your English weekly learning.  If you have trouble with Canvas, troubleshoot 

using the link below.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J_2AuDKF_nHdwuEduKkvxcjv0lKpv3ZsI_RsFEGHc24/edit?usp=sharing  

 

Non-Digital Resources: All resources are available digitally through Canvas. If you do not have access to Canvas 

and need a hard copy of the lessons and assignments, please click the link below, and print it out so that you can 

complete the assignments. If you are printing out the packet via the link below, it is also recommended that you 

print this document (the one you are currently viewing).  

https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1mlr2da-oOrBTfjvs8LsZ5R4ggTxUD5iF/view?usp=sharing  

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

 

This week focuses on building your background knowledge of Iran and its history, culture, religion, politics, and 

people in preparation for reading our novel, Persepolis.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J_2AuDKF_nHdwuEduKkvxcjv0lKpv3ZsI_RsFEGHc24/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1mlr2da-oOrBTfjvs8LsZ5R4ggTxUD5iF/view?usp=sharing
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

 

This week you will…  

 

❏ Work your way through a Canvas review module to give you all the tools to be successful while using 

Canvas  

❏ Answer a discussion prompt and reply to one classmate within Canvas  

❏ Complete a web-quest to build background knowledge on Iran and respond with a 3-2-1 model within 

Canvas 

❏ Watch John Greene’s Crash Course video over Iran or read and respond to a NewsELA article about Iran 

❏ Receive Persepolis vocab list #1  

 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

 

❏ Discussion and reply to classmate within Canvas  

❏ 3-2-1 response to the wed-quest (3 things you learned while doing the webquest, 2 questions you have 

after completing the webquest, 1 opinion you now have after completing the webquest) within Canvas 

❏ Response to John Green’s Crash Course Video or response to NewsELA article  

 

 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

 

After making your way through the Web-Quest and watching the Crash Course video, compare and contrast Iran 

and the United States in a comparing and contrasting (double bubble) thinking map.  

❏ Be sure to frame your map  

❏ Include your so what, so why, and source frames 

❏ Take your map to writing 

❏ So what = topic sentence 

❏ The content of your map = body of your writing 

❏ Include your sources in the body of your writing  

❏ So why = concluding sentence  

 

 

 

 

 


